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Executive Board Code of Conduct

This code of conduct sets the requirements for serving as a member of the USPSA Executive 
Board.

1. I will communicate to my fellow board members within 24 to 48 hours on matters 
that require my input or vote.

2. I will respond to inquiries from the membership and the public within 24-48.  If I do 
not have an immediate answer I will respond and give a timeframe when I can 
provide the requested information. Any board email that states (URGENT or 
IMPORTANT) will respond ASAP or no later than 24 hours.  

3. If I have a conflict of interest in matters on which the board may be voting, I will       
recuse myself from voting on said  matter.

4. I will update the activity report  as I work on/complete tasks or at the very least, 
once a month.  Activity reports will be included in the board meeting minutes.

5. I will give my undivided attention and thought to all proposals and provide my input 
on the matter in a constructive way.

6. I have been elected by the membership and I am expected to make decisions and 
comments based on my experience and knowledge in the best interest of the league .

7. Decisions of the board may not be unanimous; however, I will respect the decision 
of the majority vote of the board and will keep those board discussions private.  It is 
ok to agree to disagree.

8. I will make all decisions based on the impact to the organization and the sport of 
Power of Soccer and exclude all personal benefits, benefit to friends, family, or 
individual clubs or teams.                                

9. I will make every effort to promote and support the USPSA and the sport of Power 
Soccer.      


